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By ordei uf ftc Republi an County Centra’. 
« unnuittei- a fU-publl'-’in County Convention will 
lie held Bl tha Court House in McMinnville. Or..

FRIDAY. APRIL till, ItH, 
at 10 30 a. m for the purpo-e of electing 11 dele
gate« lo attend the 8tme Convention h> be bold In 
I’urtlaud, Oregon, on Wednesday, April lltu, ISA. 
and 11 delevatec to attend the Congressional Con
vention tor 1st Congressional dl l. li t to be held 
at Salem, Oregon, on Monday, April 9th, lbs!

The Convention will consist of K'j delegates 
apportioned as follows
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Spring freshets are causing a rise 
in some of the rivers Nothing else 
has risen since the Wilson bill was 
introduced

Dr Sponogleof Albany was sen
tenced on Monday to seven years in 

i Lie penitentiary for the crime of 
rape upon the person of Mrs. Pearl 
Wyatt of Brownsville. He stoutly 

; declared his innocence
Mrs. Mary McKinnon of McCoy 

died of consumption on Tuesday of 
I last week. She was a pioneer of the 
place, having formerly been the 
wife of McCoy, the fouuder, whose 
name is perpetuated bv the town.

Governor Wm. MpKinley of Ohio 
will visit Oregon during the mouth ¡ 
of May. The republican state com
mittee Is now arranging a tour of 
the state for him. Hon. Henry 
Watterson of the Louisville Courier 
Journal is booked to lecture in Port
land on “Money and Morals,” and 
the populists it is said have booked 
Ignatius Donnelly, Chairman Tau- 

| beneck and Senator Stewart to 
i stump the state for them.

Hosea Brown is the oldest man in 
Josephine county. If he lives till 
the lath of May he will be 102. His 
grandson Orr Hrown brought him 
from Drain Saturday and took him 
out to his place near Wilderville.

' The old man had been living with 
his grand-daughter iu the Willamette 
valley, but the lady died four 
months ago, and he was thrown 

i among strangers. He is quite fee- 
' ble and has to be carried from place 
to place in an old-fashioned rawhide- 

I bottomed chair, iwo poles are at
tached for the convenience of four 
men He is pretty deal, but an
swers questions intelligibly, though 
not able to tell one person from 
another, except through their voice. 
He was born in New Hampshire 
during Washington’s first adminis
tration and while Wayne was fight
ing Indians in what is now Pennsyl
vania and Ohio. The old gentleman 
may live many years yet, enjoying 
the extremely healthy quiet of the 
beautiful Applegate valley —Grant’s 
Pass Courier.

Mie» E. Irena Harri»
Irving. Ore^oL

-■ Tillamook Oddfellows will cele
brate the 26th cf April by giving an 
entertainment.

Portland ha» a postmaster at iast. 
Eugene Protzman having been 
named by the president.

A Prineville paper says that J. W. t 
Gage sold 30o0 mutton sheep with 
the wool on at 83 a head.

G r. Russell, the embezzling 
school superintendent of Linn coun
ty, plead guilty on Monday to two 
charges.

Malarkey. Multnomah's treasurer, 
has paid over 49 thousand dollars of 
the fund so long withheld from the 
state by that county.

The populist nomine^ for sheriff in 
Benton most respectfully declines 
the nomination for the very good 
reason that he is not a pop.

The Corvallis carriage and wagon 
factory was sold tor 119,601 last 
week. C. T. Brace of St. Louis bid 
in the property for a syndicate of 
the creditors.

A tramp reported at Salem that 
there are 2700 knights of the road on 
their way from San Francisco to 
Oregon. It is in order to lock your 
smokehouse aud get your bucksaw in 
good trim.

Tho Polk Itemize,- say». “A baud 
of goats got into the fitteeu acre or
chard of Sol. Stump and feasted on 
the bark of his trees. A goat's 
stomach stands back for nothing, 
not even old boot soles.”

Young boys of good families in 
Corvallis have been caught by the 
marshal in the act of stealing poul
try. The practice has been kept up 
all winter. They were required to 
pay well for their robbery.

Frank Davey has sold his interest, 
in the Keeley institute at Forest ; 
Grove to his partners, Dr. Taylor 
and Mr. Campbell. There is talk of 
an effort being put forth to induce [ 
the state to take hold of this institu 
tion, aud locate it at McMinnville, i 
Forest Grove being too near Port
land and her multiplied evils.

The Tillamook populists held their 
county convention on the 11th. Ten | 
out of seventeen precincts only were 1 
represented, which the Headlight 
says goes to show that the pops are i 
not flourishing to the extent they 
claim. The only thing of note they 
did wa3 to nominate a lady, Mrs. W. 
J. May of Tillamook, for the office of 
county school superintendent.

A new corporation is the Bay City | 
Cooperative Co. Its business will 
be buying and selling logs, lumber, 
timber lands, and manufacturing 
and selling all sorts of goods, buying 
and selling real property: to build 
aud operate a system-or line of rail
roads aud railways, telegraph and 

| telephones, between Tillamook bay 
and Portland and Astoria: to navi- 
gate Tillamook bay and its tribu- 

1 taries.
Messrs. J. S. Cooper, L. C. Gil-| 

more, W. P. Conuawuy, II. R. Pat
terson and J. M. Vanduyn have or
ganized “The Independence Tele
phone and Telegraph Company” for 
the purpose of putting in a complete 

i system of the Bell telephones for lo
cal purposes. They are meeting 
with good encouragement from the 
business men aud resident owners of 
the city. The company expects to j 
have their system in operation in. 
about 60 days.

The populist ticket as nominated 
at the state convention at Oregon: 
City is as follows: Governor, Na
than Pierce; state treasurer, R. P. 
Caldwell; secretary of state, Ira 
Wakefield; congressman, first dis
trict Chas. Miller, second, Jos. Wal
drop; prosecuting attorney second 
judicial district, J. F. Amis; mem- ’ 
of board of equalization, J. F. Week
ly, superintendent of public ins true-; 
tion, T. C. Jory; attorney general. 
M. L. Olmstead; state printer, Geo 
M Orton; supreme judge R. P 
Boise.

The Hogg people are out with a 
proposition to O P. creditors that 
states they expect to form a new 
company to buy the road. They ask 
persons holding claims against the 
road to sign a paper in which the 
signer agrees for 36 per cent, of his 
claim in cash, and 64 per cent, in 
first mortgage bonds to give the new 
company an option on his claim. | 
This option is to be good until the 
day after the sale, and becomes 
binding on Hogg and his associates 

' only after they have mailed the 
signer a notice announcing accept- 

' ancc- —Con allii Time}.
The shooting of robins is exten- 

j sively practiced in the suburbs of 
Portland and in Washington county. 
The Oregonian says: “There is a 
class of idle, dissolute men about 
town who are engaged in this slaugh
ter of the innocents every spring, 
and farmers’ boys who have found 
they can get cash for robins, larks, 
or in fact, any bird they can murder, 
bring in a dozen or two occasionally. 
It is said that one fellow in Wash
ington couuty shot a whole sackful 
of robins. The birds, plucked and 
skewered, are offered to caterers for 
hotels, clubs, restaurants, etc., some 
of whom cannot resist the tempta
tion to furnish their patrons with a 
delicacy at this season when delica
cies are so scarce, but others refuse 
to buy the birds. The man or boy 
who will wantonly slaughter the 
birds who migrate here to benefit 
the farmers aiid orchardists by de
stroying insects, and to sing their 
sweet songs, has no poetry in his 
soul, and it is a matter of grave 
doubt whether such fellows have a 
soul. There are laws to protect 
song birds of all kinds, but it is diffi-

| cult to enforce them.”

( )PENI]NG !
e find this item in our populistic 

contemporary, the Popgun, credited 
to an exchange and published with
out comment in its editorial columns; 

J “There is no doubt that the world is ] 
— fast approaching a state of anarchy. 

This is being brought about by a 
lack of money to enable the people 
to maintain a condition of law and 
order. Usurers are responsible for 
the whole business and when the 
storm bursts they will be directly in 
it and dead as a door nail.” Il goes 
along with some of the talk that is 
heard from people who call them
selves populists, and who evidently 
think that the only way to meet the 
emergency they have conjured up in 
their imaginations, is to hasten the 
era of approaching anarchy and go 
to killing oil the usurers as soon as 
possible. Not maqy days ago we 
heard a resident of McMinnville, 
who is regarded as a leading popu
list, declare his lack of faith in any 
satisfactory settlement of tho finan
cial trouble that stopped short of 
an appeal to powder and ball, at the 
same time proclaiming his personal 
readiness to carry a gun when it be-1 
came necessary. Instances of other 
similar declarations have been re-1 
ported to us. Such utterances do. 
not prove that every populist is a | 
bloodthirsty anarchist, but they do, 
go to show that anarchism and pop-, 
ulism—political forces which aim atI 
opposite ends—are interwoven to 
an extent that it is still a problem 
which will be the dominating influ
ence in this country. If there were i 
only people of good sense and morals, 
tn the world such tall: would do no | 
harm, but it was just such venomous 
rot that incited the Haymarket riot, 
brought about the assassination of 
Carter Harrison, and has inflamed 
with murderous passion the breasts I 
of a multitude of cranks all over the 
oountry.

The McKinley act placed a duly of 
15 cents a pound on hops The Wil
son bill cut it down to eight, and the 
senate bill brings it down to 20 J 
percent ad valorem, which would be 
about four ceuts a pound at present 
prices

A week has passed and Cleveland 
lias not made up his mind whether to 
sign or veto the seigniorage bill. He 
probably intends to sign it, but is 
withholding commitment pending 
negotiations for certain votes needed 
to pass the tariff bill through the 
senate.

It looks like a cut-and-dried fusion 
trick in Benton county, for the pop
ulists to nominate a democrat for 
sheriff, who was to decline with 
thanks, after which tho democrats 
were to take him up pure and un
spotted and the populists were to re
fuse to be comforted and insist upon 
voting for him. See if it don’t pan 
out that way. ♦

The Kansas Commoner, a populist 
newspaper of the sunflower state, 
appears to be in harmony with the 
sentiment of some of the Oregon 
brethren. In a recent issue it boldly 
declared “If Secretary Carlisle 
decides to inako another issue of 
850,000,000 of gold bonds, not 10(1,000 
but 1,000,000 men, should go to 
Washington, not with a paper peti
tion, but with Winchesters ’

Tut plank in the populist platform 
favoring abolition of the militia should 
not be too hastily condemned. If by 
any possible chance a real populist 
governor should ever be enthroned in 
Oregon, the safety of the people of 
the commonwealth might depend 
upon the absence of armed force at 
his disposal At the very hour the 
Oregon pops were denouncing the 
militia, Governor Waite was assem
bling the Colorado forces to overawe, 
shoot or kill, if necessary, a handful 
of citizens of Denver who questioned 
his legal right to exercise certain 
arbitrary powers. It is not so very 
long either since Lewelling, the cor
rupt populist governor of Kansas, 
undertook to use the militia to organ
ize the legislature of that state. 
It appears, from a limited field of 
observation, that the militia in the 
hands of a populist governor is a 
mighty dangerous thing, but we think 
the evident fear of themselves shown 
by the Oregon pops is entirely ground
less, for they will never be in position 
to order out the militia

Fought tor Life
Long Siege of Dangerous«

Illness
Left In Loa Condition-Ci«en Health 

and Strength by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood & Co,. Lowell, Mass.:
‘'Gentlemeu 1 have been through ateinble 

siege of nines», and owe niy preseut li. altli to 
Rood » Satsapariila First, I was taken sitk 
with measles, and on the eighth day the doctor 
said I Lad bronchitis following that complaint. 
In a short time luug fever developed, aad 1 was 
in a serious condition tor quite awhile. When 
1 began to get a little better, m> friends thought 
that If 1 ever got up 1 would have

Consumption,
I bad such a terrible cough and threw off twice 
my weight. I continued In a ve.y weak and low 
condition, my weight falling from 115, betore I 
was taken sick, to pounds. Then in January. 
l«vZ, 1 bad an atuck of the grip, and was con 
hued ta my room tan weoKs. After this attack 1 
was still very weak and did not gain health at 
alt until I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 
Lad no appetite tot anything, and was sick at 
my stomach continually’ aud had a bad taste ii, 
ruy mouth. Some friends who were taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla begged me tu try it My 
parents had despaired of anything dolug me 
good, but began to give me the medicine, and 
before I liad taken one bottle there was such

A Change'for the Better
that they weiegl.ul to have me continue. The 
second bottle did for me w hat no medicine had 
ever done. It gave rne strength aud brought 
tny general health up iu where it was two weeks 

Hood’s51^ Cures 
before 1 was taken Wilk tnc measles. 1 ha.e 
now finished my third bottle, and feel strong 
and weir I shall always thank to Hood's Sarsa
parilla.” E. Ibena Habris, Irving, Oregon

Houd’S Pills areprorr.pt and efficient, yet 
easy in action Sold by ail druggists. 25c.

In order to give our patrons 
from abroad opportunity to see OFFor This

( MAGNinCENT
DiSPL A Y N EW

Spring We run our opening for the en
tire week, commencing

mONDRY AND
and 1 26th

>1
Ami filling in from day to 

day whatever goods are sold out. STYLISH
Notwithstanding the financial

Sum* depression ami hard times, that 
have deterred so many other

mer dealers from stocking up we 
have bought heavier and a more GOODS

THE Í1OUL IN CAMP.

The following edifying table of 
democratic senators who are engaged 
in pulling chestnuts out of the fire 
for the benefit of protected manufac
turers is reprinted from the New 
York Herald. It is evident that, as 
the democrats have a majority of 
three only, these nine recalcitrants 
hold the balance of power and are in 
a position to enforce their demands 
or defeat the Wilson bill

What they want pro
tected.

Sugar. 
Sugar.

Murphy ot New York.. .
Price of Ohio.............. ■

Smith of New Jersey

UlU OF THE WEEK.

A great many species of the genus 
democrat abound these days. There 
are the Cleveland -democrats, Hill 
democrats, gold-bug and iree-coinage 
democrats, to say nothing of the 
cuckoo variety (D. vulgaris) or the 
Pennoycr freak confined to the wilds 
of Oregon, and lastly but by no 
meaus least entitled to respectful 
consideration, comes a distinct new 
variety self-classified as D. McKinley- 
ofit. Several individuals of this 
•pecie6 have lately appeared in this 
locality, and there are indications 
that the woods will be alive with them 
before summer is over. To be less 
figurative and more to the point, 
eeveral of the most prominent demo
crats in McMinnville, men of the 
very highest character and influence 
in their party, have openly declared 
hostility to the tariff policy of their 
party, and not only this, they have 
planted themselves firmly on the 
solid rock of protection to American 
industries under which the country 
prospered in former days, taking 
McKinley for their prophet and 
becoming the advance guard of the 
McKinley boom of 1896. The stand 
taken by them is in accord with that 
of a hundred thousand democrats in 
Pennsylvania and many thousands 
more in New York at the recent 
elections, who recognized in the tariff 
the paramount issue of the day, the 
issue upon which the prosperity and 
happiness of the nation depends, and 
who were broad enough and patriotic 
enough to rise above old bias and 
prejudice in determining their polit
ical course.

Obstructionism. 
White of Loulslann 
Caflery of Louisiana. 
Gorman of Maryland ... Coal and Iron ore. 
Gibson of Maryland.. Coal and lien orc.
TaulkncrofW Va........... Coal and iron ore.
Camden of W. Va............... Coal and iron ore.
IU11 ot New York Varied assortment of

Interests in N. Y. 
and other states.

.. Collarsand cuffs. 
Coal, iron ore. lum 

bur, wool, sugar 
and sundry other 
arllcles.

...Silk, pottery aud cul 
lary.

The measure as it has been re
ported from the senate subcommittee 
shows that the, handful of mercen
aries have had their way. White 
and Caflery have secured their duty 
on sugar, bv which Ilavemeyer 
and the other sugar trust million
aires will profit hugely. Gorman, 
Gibson, Faulkuer and Camdeu have 
bartered their votes for a 40 per 
cent, tax on coal and iron ore both 
of which under the original Wilson 
bill were free. Murphy’s constitu
ents at Troy will be gratified by an 
increase of the tariff from 35 to 45 
per cent on collars and cuffs. Brice 
triumphed on coal, iron ore, wool and 
sugar, but in some way failed to in
crease the general prosperity of 
Ohio by gettiug a tax reimposed on 
lumber. Smith’s aspirations for 
taxed silk are gratified As for Sen
ator Hill, he can base his reputation 
as a protectionist on a general in
crease in a host of duties on neces
saries prescribed in the house bill i 
and base his pretensions as a tariff I 
reformer ou the heavy cut in the 
dutv on precious stones'.

ice bill is a monstrosity, a libel 
upon democracy, an insult to the in
telligence of the nation. The best 
thing the real democrats in the sen
ate can do is to vote with the repub
licans against it and leave Hill and 
his crew of attorneys for the 
eged manufacturers to stand 
sole supporters.—Chicago 
Dem., Uth.

privil- 
as its 
Time}.

They Want the Best
“The people of this vicinity insist on 

having Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
and do not want any other,” says John 
V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana 
l'hat is right. They know it to be supe
rior to any other for cold«, and as a pre
ventive and cure for croup, and why 
should they not insist up->n 
50 cent bottles fur «ale bv S. 
Co.

having it. 
Howorth &

big ehjht- 
be rent to

A Liberal OrrER.—The 
page Sunday Statesman will 
any address from now until July 1st for 
only ouc, cash to accompany the order. 
This is a must liberal hard times cam
paign offer, as the Statesman in the sec
ond paper in Oregon, aad republican to 
the cere. This in a campaign of educa
tion and it is our purpose to at-aist in the 
good work. The Statesman gives all the 
news of state and nation and during the 
campaign its Sunday edition . ill be a 
symposium of political news and gossip 
for tho entire state. It is illustrated and 
consists of eight full pages of select read
ing matter, including a short story and 
a wealth of poetry and miscellany. Ev
ery voter in Oregon should read a paper 
from the capital during the campaign 
and wo make this offer to suit the times. 
Sample copies free All subscriptions 
will be consecutively numbered upon re
ceipt and each tenth subscriber will be 
presented a year’s subscription to the 
Cosmopolitan magazine, costing $1.50. 
Address all orders to The Statesman, 
Salem, Or, 8-6

April 20 has been named as Arbor ' 
day for Colorado.

Both branches of the Iowa legisla
ture have rejected bills providing for 
licensing the liquor traffic.

Denvers fine union depot was 
destroyed by fire Sunday morning. 
Loss 8500.000; fully insured.

Ford, the veteran theatrical man
ager, in whose theater President 
Lincoln was shot, was buried at 
Baltimore on the 16th.

There will be no contest over the 
will of Anna Pixley. Robert A. 
Fulford, her husband, has affected a 
settlement with the mother and sis- 

’ ters of his late wife.
A wide section of Texas was laid 

: bare by a cyclone on Sunday. Five 
, persons were killed at Gainesville. 
, 20 at Dallas and a small number 
near Longview. Great damage was 
done to property and stock.

Attorneys for Prendergast, the 
assassin of Mayor Harrison of Chica
go, have made application to the su
preme court for a supersedeas to 

I stay the sentence of death against 
' their client pending an application 
for a new trial, allegiug numerous 
errors in the trial.

According to the St. Helens Mist, 
Hon. George W. McBride, secretary 
of state, is now at his old home in 

I St. Helens, and is very ill He is 
suffering acutely from his old-time 

! ailments, but it is hoped by his many 
friends that under the skillful treat
ment of his medical advisers he will 
speedily recover.

The New York legislature has in
troduced a bill making it-unlawful to 
display foreign flags ou the govern
ment building, state or municipal, 

i except when foreign guests are vis- 
i iting the country, when the flag of 
1 that country may be displayed. The 
mayor of San Francisco denied the 
privilege of displaying the flag of 
Erin over the city hall on St. Pat
rick's day.

Bradstreet's review of the state of 
trade, pronounces the commercial 
outlook very cheering. Cousump- 

! tion is stimulated in all staple lines 
In the New Etiglaud and middle 
states, where general trade was 
heretofore reported barely steady, 
there are reports of increased sales, 

• and some dry goods houses of Chica- 
' go are working nights to keep up 
with orders.

The miners of Cripple Creek, Col. 
made a strike for au eight-hour day 
and the same pay as formerly re
ceived for nine hours. Some vio
lence was done to people and prop
erty, so that the sheriff called upon 
the governor for state troops to 
quell the strike. Regiments were 
sent from Denver, Pueblo and Colo
rado Springs, but peace was restored 
after a consultation with the 
strikers.

Denver’s municipal row resulting 
from Gov. Waite demanding that 
Messrs. Martin and Orr of the fire 
and police board vacate their offices, 
in which the state and federal troops 
took a prominent part, was referred 
to the supreme court on Saturday. 
Martin and Orr were sustained by the 
district court and the governor at
tempted to enforce his will by the 
use of militia, instead of referring 
tho matter to next highest tribunal. 
A fight was almost precipitated. 
Many of Colorado’s citizens question 
the sanity of their governor.

Secretary Carlisle has submitted 
to congress an estimate for an addi
tional appropriation of 810.000 for 

’ carrying out the Chinese registra- 
’ tion act. The commissioner of in- 
' ternal revenue said it would not 

; have been necessary to ask for

this additional appropriation had 
the Chinese promptly availed them 
selves of the. facilities prepared for 
registration January 1. but for some 
reason nearly the whole of January 
was allowed to pass without any at-. 
tention being paid to the matter by 
those most interested.

Sells, the circus man. died at To
peka on the 20th.

The Hungarian patriot Louis Kos
suth died on the 20th.

Senator Mitchell s bill for the es 
tablishment of five silk experiment 
stations has been favorably reported 
by the committee.

The republicans and democrats of 
Rhode Island have nominated exact
ly the same ticket voted on at the 
last state election

The Southern Pacific has with 
drawn its boycott against the Atchi
son & Topeka, and the former pas 
senger rates west of the Missouri 
river are to be restored

The supreme court has decided that 
Governor Rich of Michigan acted 
within the limits of his authority in 
removing the secretary of state, the 
state treasurer and the land commis
sioner in 1893, and entered judgment 
of ouster against the removed off! 
cials, and the governor lias made 
new appointments

-------------------—
FROH THE rmCMTl PRESS.

Sheridan Sun.

Jo Barbeau ha» been engaged as 
foreman of Mr. Grosser’s big farm 
above Willamina

The Siletz reservation will soon 
be throw n open to settlement, and 
there are a number of persons wait
ing to hop on to a claim.

A petition has been presented to 
the city couucil praying that body to 
pass an ordinance to prevent cows 
from running at large within the 
corporate limits of the town from 
the first of October to the first of 
April of each year. There is a re
monstrance to the petition.

James McCain lias written a letter 
to Sheridan acquaintances in which 
he says he is innocent of the charges 
preferred against him at Tacoma 
His bail is fixed at $4000 which lie is 
very anxious to raise. He says his 
innocence will be established at the 
next term of court. • We sincerely 
hope Jim. will prove his innocence. 
He is very anxious to get back to his 
business at Ballston

Newberg Graphic.
The time is about past when you 

can plant trees and shrubs with any 
degree of certainty that they will 
grow. If you contemplate any im
provement of this kind you cannot 
afford to put it off much longer.

Dr. McConnell don’t make any 
blow-about his ability as a dentist, 
but when occasion demands he can 
do a little tooth pulling with neat 
ness aud dispatch. A Chinaman en
gaged his services in this line Mon
day, and after Doc had twisted out a 
molar he noticed the Chinaman stili 
sitting with his mouth wide open 
This Doc took as evidence that lie 
was so expert that the Chinaman 
didn’t know that the tooth was gone. 
With a little persuasion the gentle- J 
man with the bias eyes was induced 
to shut his mouth and fork over the 
customary four bits, and Doc was 
happy until be heard some of the 
boy3 saying that the Chinaman told 
them the doctor hurt him so bad he 
couldn’t shut his mouth.

Varied Stock
of

?

than ever before, in order to 
supply our patrons with new 
goods at home. These we have 
marked very low, and with our 
usual TEN PER CENT DIS
COUNT to Cash Buyers, makes 
them lower than the same class 
of goods can be bought else
where.

In Every
Departm’t

one. against ant team of its size in 
the county.

J. S. Hibbert and Win. E. Foster 
have rented the Alderman farm for 
five years. They work a part of it 
this season. Next fall they will be 
given possession of the remainder

The Dayton Chinese laundry has 
been closed out bv Marshal Dorsey.

THE INTER OCEAN
MUST PAPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER (IF THE WEST

----- -AND—

HflST|lEbflf?CEST CIRCULATION-
TL-RMS BY MRIL;

who seized the appurtenances there 1 )AALY per y.ear.
twitn Sunday > ••

to by an execution in favor of J. T 
Reed A Co., who hud sold Young 

wood, which lie failed to pay 
Lav will add another to the

SEMI-WEEKLY, $2 per year-. 
WEEKLY, Si per year.

Gay 
for. 
Chinese ¡»opnlation of Portland.

Lafayette Ledger.

The funeral of Mrs. Clara Crone 
occurred at 2:30, Friday. She was 
laid at rest in the Masonic cemetery

l.l»t ot Srliooi Clerk«
Choseu in Yamhill county at (be an 

nnal school meeting held Man’ll 5th: 
DISTRICT. NAME.

1. FI Wiser.
. C G Hcott.
. 8 L Parrett
. GM Watkins.

C S Tustin.

9

3.
5.
ii.
7. George W Briedwell.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
hi.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
• ÍO

23.

Maine Berry. 
W R Carter.
.1 I. Davis. 
J F Fryer 
E C Iladaway. 
Thomp Cone. 
Jas Agee. 
Frederick Cane. 
J A Brisbine. 
Wirt Laughlin. 
J T Gowdy. 
Fred Little. 
A F Magness. 
M E Johnston. 
D V Olds. 
Z J Imus.

24. W 11 Fletcher.
25. J W Coovert.
26. Alex Miller.
27. John Eisle.
28. J T Watson.
L9. Moses Votaw.
30. Faul Fundman.
31. J S Faircbiles.
32. Samuel T Jones,
33. Frank Wright.
31. G R Bristow.
35. N L Wiley.

payton llerai 1

A. Fenton is making arrange
ments to soon leave Dayton with his 
family. They go to Southern Ore-; 
gon.

Chas. McCoy, employed at Reed. 
Gillispie & Co’s, saw mill, says he 
will pull his teain, which is a small

As a i IL«* 1 NTi.’R < K’EAN keeps abreast of tbe limes in ull respect«;. It spares
neither pains n<»r exp use iu sevuriug ull the newtand tbu beot of current Ut<*ratufv

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
b. vditrat vspo tally Ln itiox- who, on amount ot maLl set vice <»r any other rrAHon do not take h 
dally papei In if; coinrun- an- t ■ bv found tbe w.«eVs news of all the world < «»isJem«ed and iLe 
cream of the literary features of the Daily

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS all Western journals. It con- 
klstsot KIGHT PAGES, with 

A Supplement, Illustrated In Colors,
of E.^hi Additional i-u:.’ -. itwLmg In «11 Sixteen Pages. Tbi-t Supplement, containing Sic Pages u 
lo-udlne Mattei an>l tio. 1 ,.i: I ,ue lllu-tiiiUou . Is alouewortb the price i baito-d fur the paper

The Inter lo .m i puullaiied in C'bicaKO, the news and couimerelal center ol all west oi Hie 
Alleghany Mountain and is I < Her adapt dto the needs ol the people of that section than any paper 
taithei F H. I 1 . , - ..14 oltli the uf lie- West taxh in Holillc« «nd I >leralsrf. '

1‘iea e rr-mer.ta-r that the prpeot The Weekly Intel tAeau Is OXLY C.\ J ItOLLAR PER 
1EAK. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
T/ic M nily J atcr Ch ea a and Yamhill County Reporte r both One. 

Year for

■a- WE?Cal li nets,Sideboards,
i HAVE *

I and otherFurniture inBedroom Suits,
I

Great Variety,
at

Portland Prices
Come and See Us

BURNS & DANIELS

DON’T LISTEN 
to tbe dealer who u bent 
on bigger prutfte Ths 
thing that be wants vou to 
buy, when you ask for Dr. 
Fierce's Favorite Freecrlp- 
tk>a, isn't " just as good.” 
Proof uf this is easy. The 
only yuaraateed remedy 
for the ailments of vt uman 
hood is the ’’ Favorite Pre
scription ’ If it ever tails 
to benefit or cure, m mak 
mg weak w-omea strong • 
or suffering women well, 

have your money i

Anything “just us good,” or as sure to 
bring help, could be and would be, Sold in 
just that way

This guaranteed medicine fa an invigora
ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to 
woman’s needs and perfectly harmless ia any 
eundition of her system.

It builds up, strengthens, regulates, and 
cures.

For periodical pains, bearing-down sansa- . 
tions, ulceration, inilanunation--every thing 
that’s known as a ’’ female complaint,” it’s a 
remedy that’s safe, certain and proved 1

36. Jasper Agee.
37. li Z Foster.
38. WB Gilpin.
39. D C Richardson.
40. DM Caldwell.
41. I. Il Morgan.
42. SP Turner
43. W H Easter.
41. MC Hewitt.
45. W T Graves.
4<7. S C Poareon
47. M McCaskey.
48. J E Richter.
49 II C Branson
50. A Ilouck.

.51. C J Payne.
52. C Obve.
53. Wm Dent.
54. DC Atkin.
55. SS Linux.
56. J H Rees.
57. EH Taylor
58. Jas C Norris.
59. D F Strohm.
60. H S Maloney.
61. A B Simmons.
62. Joel P Geer.
63. I N Edmiston.
64. David F DeTiere.

65. S Carr.
66. W M Jones.
67. D A Walker.
68. C H Rich.
69. Ezra Clement.
70. C Blair.
71. F E Osborne.
72. C .*4 McCormick.
73. Jesse D Faulconer.
74. CH Brooks.
75. J D Bates.
76. W W Stockton.
77. T L VanOrsdol
78. Don C Gates.
79. H W Lamson
80. E F Crumb.
81. Win Nelson
82. John J Gillingham.
83. A W Wright.

NOUS I .

VOTICF. Is hereby given that the uudwrsigued 
hac Died i*er final account in the urntter of 

the estate oi J. K. Walling, deceased, and the 
couuty court has fixed Tuesday, the sth day of 
May, lay*, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m . a» the 
time for final hearing oi the same. 12-i>

MARY WALLING. „ 
Administratrix Estate of

J. R. Walllug deceased. 
IRVINE <k COBBOW, Att ys for Adm rx.

areprorr.pt

